
July 13-17                             Space Week 
Reading: If I were an Astronaut https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wV8yw7iV8w 
Hey Ho To Mars We Go  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7dtzMJipiuA  
Math: Play this game to practice your addition, subtraction and multiplication skills called Solar System 
Math facts. Click for instructions http://jdaniel4smom.com/2014/07/math-fun-solar-system-math-
facts.html 
Cooking:  Galaxy Slushie 
For this week, we will be making an exciting glow in the dark galaxy slush for the kids! This activity takes 
a little prep work so you may want to prep the day before or the morning you would like to make this 
slush.  
Ingredients:  

1. Magic Ice Cubes 
a. 25-30 dried blue pea flowers (or about 4-5 tea bags)  
b. 2.5 cups boiling water  

2. Lemon Syrup  
a. 1 cup lemon juice (about 4-5 lemons)  
b. ¾ cup sugar (of your choice)  
c. Grated lemon zest (from about 4 lemons) 

3. Coloring Changing Slush  
a. 4 cups regular ice (add more as needed)  
b. Crushed butterfly pea magic ice (as much as needed)  
c. Club soda  
d. Purple luster dust (optional)  

Instructions: 
Magic Ice Cubes: 
1. Steep the dried blue pea flowers in boiling water for about 20 - 30 minutes, until the water turns very 
deep blue in color (the darker the color, the better). 
2. Strain the tea and pour it into ice cube trays. Freeze until completely frozen (overnight). 
3. When needed, crush the ice in an ice crushing blender. (You can use some extra water to help with 
blending the ice but remember not to crush all of the ice completely and have some small chunks 
intact). 
3. Keep in the freezer until needed. 
Lemon Syrup: 
1. Mix the lemon juice, lemon zest and sugar in a saucepan and heat over medium heat. Stir to dissolve. 
Bring the syrup to a simmer, and simmer for about 10 minutes until slightly thickened. 
2. Strain the syrup and let it cool down and store in a bottle in the fridge. This lemon syrup can be 
diluted at a 1:3 ratio to make regular lemonade. 
Color Changing Lemonade Slushie (Galaxy Lemonade Slushie): 
1. In a blender (that is capable of crushing ice), add the regular ice and lemon syrup. Blend until you 
have an icy mix. Add more ice if needed to keep the icy consistency.  
2. Keep this lemon slushie mix in the freezer until needed but remember to stir it every few hours to 
keep it from re-freezing.  
3. Divide the lemon slushie between 4 glasses. Top with some magic ice. Add a splash of club soda. 
4. Add some extra crushed magic ice on top and serve with stirring sticks and straws. 
Color Changing Lemonade (Galaxy Lemonade) 
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1. Fill ⅓ of a tall glass (about 11 oz.) with regular crushed ice. Fill another ⅓ with the crushed magic ice. 
(Optional - add a dash of shimmery luster petal dust). 
2. Pour about ¼ - ⅓ cup of the lemon syrup into the glass and top it with club soda (or lemon lime soda). 
3. Add some extra crushed magic ice on top and serve with stirring sticks and straws. 
Tips & Tricks: 
NOTE 1: Blue pea tea/butterfly pea tea stains just like any other tea or coffee, so be careful not to get it 
on your clothes. 
NOTE 2: EASIEST OPTION FOR COLOR CHANGING LEMONADE. You can skip the magic ice, and simply 
pour the cooled down butterfly pea/blue pea tea into regular ice with the lemon syrup to create the 
color change too. This will give you the color-changing effect, but not the galaxy effect.  
NOTE 3: Add luster petal dust at any point to create a shimmery effect. This will only be noticeable when 
being stirred. Also do not add more than 1/8th of a tsp of luster petal dust per drink. A little of it goes a 
long way.   
NOTE 4: Instead of using the blue pea flowers you can substitute for concentrated grape juice. This 
should work (I have not tried it), but it will not make the color as deep of a blue as the flower does.  
** The blue pea flower can be ordered online through a few websites.  
Science: Create a Rocket launcher using empty bottles you may have around your house. You will be 
using the rocket you designed for art. 
Supplies: empty kool aid squeeze bottle and/or other squeezable bottles (ketchup, honey, mayo, salad 
dressing, etc), playdough or duct tape to seal air between straw and bottle, straws, paper rocket you 
made in art. Watch this video for instructions. https://youtu.be/nhUPYXjP1ro 
Art: Design Paper Rockets to launch. Watch the video here https://youtu.be/0hThMoHB88w  
Supplies: Paper, tape, drinking straw, scissors 
Physical: Practice your space motor skills playing this game 
https://www.3dinosaurs.com/wordpress/index.php/rocketing-space-gross-motor-dice/ 
Virtual Field Trip: NASA! https://youtu.be/fAq5rjie02c   
Also visit Tulsa Air and Space Museum https://www.tulsamuseum.org/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAq5rjie02c 
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July 20-24                             Zookeeper Week 
Fun Facts: 
*National Zookeeper Day is celebrated during the week July 19-2 
*A zookeeper is a person who takes care of animals that live in a zoo. They feed, clean their home, and 
help keep them healthy. 
*Zoos help animals from disappearing forever by keeping them protected and have effective    breeding 
programs. 
*In 1860, the first zoo opened in New York called Central Park Zoo. 
Reading: Here is list of books to read this week. https://www.123homeschool4me.com/zoo-theme/ 
Check out this reading by our very own Miss Debra from Jarman Elementary reading The Honeybee and 
the Robber https://youtu.be/zRBENtLXc7s 
Math: Follow these instructions to design your own zoo!! 
http://www.nettelhorst.org/ourpages/auto/2017/4/3/60751360/Zoo%20Project%204_3-4_7.pdf 
Cooking: This week is Zoo Animal Cupcake week! Here is a recipe to get started. You can make any zoo 
animal designs you would like, but we will stick to the zebra, monkey, lion and tiger!   
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/01/3e/58/013e58fb1f39e468597a619bd40ac08b.jpg 
Mrs. Kayla https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jb1pNGbeKBo&feature=youtu.be 
Science: Meet a Zoo Baby 
Pick one of the Smithsonian Zoo animal babies from the playlist below. After you watched the video, tell 
someone 5 of your favorite things about the baby you picked. 
Then make your baby animal in your art activity! 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9S_88he0gqqBNlnzNxVSRJ89xrOsOJ3h  
(Optional) Supplies: Paper and pencil to write about your chosen animal! 
Art: Recreate your favorite zoo animal using paper plates and your imagination. 
https://iheartcraftythings.com/20-paper-plate-animal-crafts-for-kids.html 
Origami Animals: First, pick a zoo baby and learn about them in the science activity below. Then, make 
the face of the animal you learned about, using origami! The video below may not have instructions for 
your exact animal. Use your powers of observation to use the origami pattern with a similar face shape. 
https://youtu.be/OUGvUbqCEdE Supplies: origami paper or construction paper cut, crayons or markers 
Physical: Play a game with friends called Zookeeper. One person is the Zookeeper (tagger) and the rest 
are the animals from the zoo. The animals start out in a “cage” and when the zookeeper turns their back 
the animals try to escape. When the zookeeper turns around to discover the animals, they try to tag an 
animal. The animal that is tagged becomes the zookeeper for the next round. The old zookeeper then 
becomes an animal. 
Virtual Field Trip: A Day in the life of a Zookeeper:  
 Fort Wayne Children’s Zoo: https://youtu.be/tX6ZQwPEk5o?t=5 
Cedar Ridge EDP Supervisor Cynthia Osterhout at the Tulsa Zoo “Zoo Keeper Questions” 
https://youtu.be/hlo6tcNSGbY  
https://tulsazoo.org/ 
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July 27-31                             Splash Week 
Fun Facts: 
*The state with the most swimming pools is California, with 1.1 million swimming pools. New York is the 
state with the least amount of swimming pools. 
*The largest residential swimming pool in the US is located in El Campo, Texas. It has a 21 foot slide, 6 
waterfalls, a lazy river and is almost 3 acres big! 
*Most popular swimming pool game is Marco Polo and 2nd most popular game is Sharks & Minnows. 
* Spanish freediver Segura Vendrell holds the world record for holding his breath underwater. He held 
his breath for an amazing 24 minutes and 3 seconds. 
 
Reading:  Water in the Park by Emily Jenkins https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PsfknmyS4N8 
                  Jabari Jumps by Gaia Cornwall https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RfpIivqO3ic 
                   Summer Fun by Larry Dane Brimner https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PAb_p8Mz8c0 
Math: Here are a few educational games you can play in the yard or in the 
pool.https://www.learningliftoff.com/5-swimming-pool-games-with-an-educational-twist/ 
Cooking: This week we will be making a favorite, homemade ice cream! This is a simple recipe made 
inside Ziploc baggies, so it’ll be easy to make, with little clean up! Here is a link to the recipe as well as a 
short 1-minute video but we will do a live video to show you the whole process! Do not forget to buy 
your favorite ice cream toppings to go along. You can also get chocolate syrup, strawberry syrup, or 
caramel to flavor your ice cream. https://www.pinterest.com/pin/560346378637246567/ 
Science: Create fun colors designs by using water, markers and coffee filter. This fun technique is Coffee 
Filter Chromatography https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zlQs-Vfnqu0 
Art: Crumpled Paper Art Tie Dye. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFTO03co1s8 
Physical: Gather up some friends or family members, fill up some water balloons and play one of these 
fun water balloon games found here https://www.paperheartfamily.com/water-balloon-activities/ 
Virtual Field Trip: Visit your local pool, pond or lake.  Enjoy some fishing with family and friends.  Hope 
you had a great summer!!  We can’t wait to see you back at school this fall.  
Clearwater Marine Aquarium https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3TwlRLF2Ovk 
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